Combined with the chip guiding, this paper presents a new "assisted turning method" where the cut chip is pulled using an external pulling device to improve the performance of turning process. In the proposed method, straight unbroken chip is generated by utilizing special tool tips and guided through a guide tunnel for automated chip pulling. The first prototype of chip pulling device is designed that can pull the guided straight chip continuously as the turning operation is carried on. Design of the chip pulling system, proposed pulling device and its automatic control are presented in this research. A brief insight on the effect of chip pulling to the turning process is discussed by inspecting fundamental process parameters. Experimental results show that by pulling the chip in a controlled manner, process can be improved dramatically. Cutting forces and temperature are effectively reduced in actual "chip pulling turning".
Introduction
Turning is an efficient machining process where high material removal rate can be obtained. The process is mainly controlled by a small set of parameters such as depth of cut, cutting feed and speed. Those cutting conditions are selected by the process planner where several factors such as toolworkpiece pair, cutting forces, vibrations and tool life [1] force a compromise to be made between high material removal rate and machining accuracy/stability. The challenge is to exceed the limits to improve efficiency and accuracy of conventional turning by introducing new principles. This paper presents a new turning system where, unlike conventional approaches, process is controlled externally by pulling the cut chip to attain high performance turning. The chip pulling force is introduced as a new parameter to control and improve the process.
In practice, optimal cutting conditions are determined utilizing process models, through experience and finally by trial and error. In an attempt to deliver the highest productivity, cutting process may be tuned adaptively using monitoring information from external or, in-machine sensors [2, 3] . However, these approaches base on adjusting the existing cutting conditions and provide only a limited amount of improvement within the known process limits.
Elliptical vibration cutting [4] was introduced as an enhancement to conventional turning process for low speed ultra-precision machining. The tool is vibrated elliptically in cutting and chip flow directions to control and reverse friction on the rake face, which in return reduces cutting forces, Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the 6th CIRP International Conference on High Performance Cutting overall cutting energy and heat generation. In a similar way, it has been proposed that pulling the cut chip could reduce the friction and improve cutting process greatly [5] . Nevertheless, chip pulling cutting could not been realized so far due to lack of suitable chip control methods [6] . A chip guiding method has been proposed recently to generate straight continuous chip [7] , which has given the opportunity to automatically pull the cut chip.
In this research, a novel process so-called the "chip pulling turning" is realized for the first time where an electromechanical device is developed to continuously pull the cut chip and control the process. Proposed chip pulling cutting strategy is presented in Fig. 1 . The chip pulling force is introduced as an extra parameter to control the cutting process. In order to regulate the chip tension, a sensor-less approach is favoured where a Kalman Filter disturbance observer is designed to estimate chip tension from in-machine sensors. The effect of chip tension on the process is studied experimentally where the effect of chip pulling on the process forces as well as cutting energy is investigated.
The paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the development of the chip pulling system is introduced. Mechanical design of the pulling device and its control system are presented in section 2. Automated chip pulling successfully applied on conventional turning is demonstrated in section 3.1. Next, the effect of chip tension on the process is discussed and experimental results are presented in section 3.2. Novel research outcomes are summarized in section 4.
Development of the Pulling System

Electro-mechanical Design
Once the cut chip is guided away from the cutting point, it is pulled by the designed chip-pulling device as shown in Fig.  2 . The pulling device for controlled chip-pulling cutting consists of a pair of rollers driven by servo motor system. The front view of the pulling device is show in Fig. 2(b) and the top view is given in Fig. 2(c) . Servo torque is controlled by a control system and transferred to the rollers via a gearbox with a total gear ratio of ½. Rollers are made of hardened steel and their width is 10[mm] with added flanges to restrict the chip escaping from pulling point. Rotational velocities of upper and lower rollers are synchronized mechanically as they are driven by the same shaft at the back of the gearbox. This shaft also serves as a hinge to adjust the gap between rollers. During pulling, an initial gap between the rollers (0.1~0.2[mm]) is set so that guided chip can be taken in easily. As the chip is caught and pulled in by rollers, its original flow speed is altered. Considering overall material removal rate, pulling the chip at a higher speed than its original flow speed reduces its thickness. To accommodate continuous chip thickness variation, gap between rollers is regulated where upper part of the pulling device, the upper roller and associated gears, moves slightly up and down rotating around the hinge shaft. 
Control System
Roller rotation needs to be controlled to smoothly pull the cut chip without breaking it. A practical approach is direct control of roller velocity to generate necessary pulling force, i.e. chip tension, and to control chip flow speed. A PI (Proportional Integral) speed controller is implemented to regulate the roller speed and apply chip tension. Applied tension, in return, generates reaction disturbance force on the pulling system. The chip tension is a vital parameter for the process control, and it can be observed from motor torque and roller position to achieve a sensor-less operation. A model based Kalman Filter [8] disturbance observer is applied to observe the generated chip tension from noisy roller position measurement and control command.
Considering only rigid body motion, overall drive train dynamics from motor torque to roller position can be written as:
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In Eq. (3), slowly varying disturbances are considered as an extra state to the original system (Eq. (2)) by making use of the perturbation variable, w d . The amount of perturbation, i.e. variation, in disturbance state will be used as a tuning parameter to determine speed of the Kalman Filter in chip tension observation. Higher values give faster pulling force estimates, but more sensitivity to noise. Eq. (3) is utilized to observe all the states, namely position, velocity and disturbances as follows, (4) where K obs is the Kalman observer gain. It is determined from noise variances of position and control signals, and by tuning the disturbance perturbation variance. Further details on calculation of Kalman Filter gain can be found in [9] . Corresponding natural frequencies and damping ratios for the observer poles are found by (5) Once the control signal equivalent disturbance signal is calculated from Eq. (3), identified coulomb friction is subtracted, F pull F d -F c , and scaled by the force coefficient of the servo system K t = 43[N/V] to compute chip tension in real time.
Automated Chip Pulling
Realization of Automated Chip Pulling
In order to demonstrate performance of the chip pulling system and effect of chip pulling in conventional turning, experiments are conducted at 2 different pulling speeds and presented in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 ) and pulled smoothly without breaking it. By forcing the chip flow speed 1.25 times higher than its original value, i.e. pulling at 20[m/min], cutting forces are influenced slightly. By increasing the chip flow speed around 2 times higher than the original process, forces are reduced greatly. The effective (resultant) friction force component, which is defined as original friction force subtracted by the pulling force, is reduced by half, and thus the friction angle is altered from 35[deg] down to 22 [deg] . Figure 3 also shows dynamic response of the cutting process to pulling speed/force command. Due to gear mechanism and inertia of the pulling system, chip flow speed can be controlled rapidly at a bandwidth of 102[rad/sec]. It has been observed that the process responds to pulling force quickly following the speed change at least at a similar bandwidth.
Actual pulling force is also measured during experiments from a force sensor mounted under the pulling device. As shown in Fig. 3 , designed Kalman Filter can observe slowly varying chip tension accurately from noisy signals allowing a sensor-less operation and chip tension control.
Finally, the reliability of the chip pulling system in terms of successful chip guidance is also tested. In this case, the navigation by controlling the chip flow angle is critical at the cutting point so that the cut chip reliably enters the guide tunnel. In the proposed system, the cutting tool has grooves on the rake face to guide the cut chip to the guide tunnel and towards the rollers. It is experimentally concluded that the chip navigation succeeded at various chip guide angles at a depth of cut of 0.2 mm and a feed rate of 0.06 mm/rev (See Fig.3 for detailed cutting conditions) where the original chip flow angle is not very large from the controlled chip flow angle. As the depth of cut and the feed rate increase, the original chip flow angle increases and the chip navigation tends to fail. The navigation was difficult especially at a depth of cut of 0.8 mm and a feed rate of 0.24 mm/rev, because the chip thickness becomes large.
Evaluation of the Process with Chip-pulling
The effect of "chip pulling" is demonstrated briefly in the previous section through automated chip pulling experiments. As compared to conventional turning, in chip pulling turning, process forces can be minimized by applying tension on the cut chip. It allows real-time control of friction and shear angles directly without changing any of the predetermined cutting conditions. This section presents the pulling effect on the process parameters in more detail.
The process with the pulling can be modeled based on the orthogonal cutting theory [10] with a thin shear plane. It can be assumed that when the chip is pulled, it directly cancels the friction force, F friction on the rake face by the amount of the chip tension, F pull . This would rotate the shear plane and create a larger shear angle. On the other hand, considering the material flow, when the chip is pulled at a higher speed than its original flow, the thickness is reduced as also shown in the previous section. The new shear plane should then have a smaller shear area due the increased chip thickness ratio leading to reduction in all the process forces, and hence the normal, friction and resultant forces are lowered. Here, one critical parameter is the friction angle. As a matter of fact, the original friction angle associated with the cutting process is a function of the tool-material pair. However, when the chip is pulled, the pulling force directly cancels the friction force and generates a so-called "effective friction" angle, which is defined here as: (6) Based on the above relationship, change in the process parameters due to pulling as a function of the effective friction, is computed. Results of the chip pulling turning measurements are summarized in Fig. 4 . As shown, introducing controlled tension on the chip, the effective friction angle is reduced, the shear angle is increased and the process forces are reduced almost by half without changing any of the actual cutting parameters. It introduces an opportunity to cut in higher material removal rate and efficiency with lower forces. As the pulling force is increased, friction energy consumed by cutting is reduced dramatically. As noted from Fig. 4 , the advantage obtained in reduction of cutting energy is more than 5 times than that of inputted by pulling. This in return reduces overall energy, heat generation and helps to improve tool life. Change in the chip colour indicates reduction in the cutting energy, and it is presented in Fig. 5 . As shown, when the chip is pulled, its colour also changes from dark blue to gold and silver in accordance with the reduction in the cutting energy. 
Conclusions
Automated chip pulling turning is presented in this paper. A chip-pulling device with a sensor-less pulling force monitoring function is developed to steadily insert tension on the guided chip and to attain high performance turning. It has shown that the cutting process can be controlled with quick response, which allows real-time regulation of the cutting forces through chip pulling force. Developed system demonstrated high performance turning with lower cutting forces and overall energy.
It is expected that the developed turning system assisted with chip guiding and pulling can be applied to attain high performance turning with higher efficiency (higher speed/larger cutting area), higher chatter stability and better machining accuracy.
